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PIC NEWS
Dear Reader,

I don’t think many of us have experienced
more volatile times than today. As I am
writing this, two viruses are impacting all
of us in some shape or form – both
personally and professionally. Most of the
western world is still in lockdown due to
Covid-19 and Asia and Eastern Europe are
working 24/7 to try to control African
Swine Fever. This creates strange dynamics
where in North America there is excess
supply of pigs due to reduced slaughter
capacity, while in China there is a massive
pork supply gap.

In this environment, producers have to
make big operational and strategic
decisions every day. At PIC and Hermitage,
we want to support our customers with
those decisions with the resources we
have. We are committed to enable pig
producers to run their businesses as
effectively and efficiently as possible to be
able to withstand volatility and fulfill the
needs of packers, retailers and consumers.

PIC and Hermitage have been taking
several actions in 2020 to ensure producers
have access to the best breeding stock
where-ever they are. First, PIC is continuing
to expand its supply globally with a focus in
China, Latin America and Europe. This
allows us to increase the ability to supply
producers locally. Second, PIC and
Hermitage have agreed to turn
Freneystown into an elite farm for PIC
genetics in line with the highest genetic
potential farms in our systems.

Freneystown will be one of our few elite
farms where genetic improvement is
implemented and from where breeding
stock will be shipped across the globe. This
improves the dissemination of PIC genetics
and gives producers more sourcing
options.

The first 1,000 pigs have just landed in
Ireland from the US and they will form the
base population of the new elite farm in
Freneystown. These pigs combined with
the quality and customer-oriented focus of
the Hermitage team will create a
phenomenal base for further genetic
improvement and dissemination. This

secures the continuation of Freneystown as
a source from where pig producers across
the globe can stock genetics from.
While the disruptions are taking the
headlines now, PIC and Hermitage are also
continuing to invest to support the longterm competitiveness of pork. We are
deploying the latest science to accelerate
genetic gain and are integrating the
Møllevang genetics into the PIC
programme. Secondly, we continue to
focus on traits that are commercially
relevant such as growth, robustness, and
eating satisfaction. This allows our
customers to produce affordable,

nutritious, and responsibly-produced pork.

These times are tough, but pig producers
have over and over again proven to be able
to reinvent how to operate and do
business. At PIC and Hermitage, we are
committed to do our part. We thank our
customers for their business and look
forward to working with all of you.

Bill Christianson
Chief Operating Officer PIC Global
Nashville Office, USA.
May 2020

PIC’S GENETIC IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME
40+ Countries

Close to 450 index managed GTC’s

> 1.5 billion animal-EBV combina ons

36 universi es we collaborate with

48 PhD’s

> 100 people in Product Development and
and Technical Services

150+ million market pigs inﬂuenced/year

> 521 million data points

> 220,000 animals genotyped/year

〜 560 index managed farms

> 37 million animals in database

€ 28,850,000 invested in research/year
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PIC AND HERMITAGE
ESTABLISHING A PIC GLOBAL GGP ELITE HERD IN IRELAND

In a new development for the Hermitage business, PIC,
global leader in swine genetics, and Hermitage, a genetic
production and distribution partner of PIC, have agreed to
establish a PIC Global Elite Herd in Ireland.

The traditional pig breeding pyramid model provides an
easy-to-understand pig flow and concentrates genetic
improvement investments in a few places.
PIC, in 2015, moved from a traditional genetic nucleus
system to a group of elite farms that drive genetic
improvement together by being directly linked with each
other through semen shipments. This link creates a larger
elite population that allows PIC to increase selection
intensity and accelerate genetic gain. It enables more
direct shipments from elite farms to PIC customer farms
and studs, reducing genetic delay (“genetic lag”) for
customers.
Before 2015:
Tradi onal PIC System
GN
*DLN/ *DLN/ *DLN/
SLN
SLN
SLN

A!er 2015:
Elite Farm System
Elite
Farm

Elite
Farm

Elite
Farm

GTC (AI Stud)

GTC (AI Stud)
Comercial
Comercial
*Damline/Sireline Nucleus

Following an extensive review by PIC, Hermitage Farms Ltd
has been selected to be a replicate of their leading global
elite herd, similar to PIC’s Apex in the USA. Hermitage
Farms’ Freneystown unit will become an elite farm in the
PIC network that will disseminate genetic improvement to
the worldwide pig industry.

Freneystown Global Nucleus Unit

Freneystown is a farm located in Kilkenny
with 1,200 sows. This farm has been a core
part of PIC’s and Hermitage’s European
supply chain network since PIC and
Hermitage started their strategic
partnership in 2017. The PIC management
team value Hermitage’s dedication in
genetic production, the quality of the farm
operations and farm staff, and Ireland for

Genetic Potential.

PIC AND HERMITAGE
ESTABLISHING A PIC GLOBAL GGP ELITE HERD IN IRELAND

the country health status, facilities, export
certification and co-operation.

As part of this process, PIC and Hermitage
will restock the Freneystown herd with
1,200 Elite Pure Line gilts. In April 2020,
1,000 gilts and boars travelled by charter
flight on board a Boeing 747 from the USA,
landing safely at Dublin Airport.

PIC NEWS

This PIC importation has been planned for
over one year; the imported breeding gilts
and boars all came from PIC’s Apex elite
herd in North America, which is among the
elite herds with the highest genetic merit
and highest health status in PIC’s Global
pyramid.

The significant investment will also involve
upgrades in biosecurity and testing
equipment. The supply of high health
breeding stock from the Freneystown Unit,
as a result of this investment, is planned to
commence in April 2021.

In its new role as a PIC Global Elite GGP
herd, Hermitage Farms will produce PIC
elite boars and gilts of the highest genetic
merit both for it’s Irish customers and to be
shipped globally to stock regional
multipliers and boar studs with the goal of
reducing genetic lag.

As the exclusive franchise partner for PIC in
Ireland, and on behalf of the Hermitage
team, I thank all our customers for their
business. Hermitage is committed to
supplying the top lines of PIC genetics to
our customers, along with breeding
programme and production support to
allow the maximum benefit of PIC genetics
to be achieved on farm.
Ned Nolan

The arrival and unloading in April 2020 at Dublin Airport of
1,000 PIC Elite Farm Pure Line Gilts and Boars from North America
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PIC PIG IMPROVER, PODCASTS, NEWSLETTERS
AND PIC WEBINAR SERIES

View the PIC website www.pic.com and access/sign up for all
the information made available by PIC through Resources:
https://www.pic.com/resources/
Follow Us:

Download The Podcast
App and follow us from your
mobile - search for ‘The Squeal’.

At PIC we are always looking at ways of adapting to new
ways of working. In order to provide more regular support
to all of our Irish and UK customers, PIC are launching the
PIC Webinar Series. This series is designed to provide
training on various diﬀerent aspects of on-farm pig
management from PIC’s in-house specialists. If you would
like to receive invites to these webinars, please visit
gb.pic.com and subscribe to our mailing list.

PIC NEWS

YOUR SUCCESS

Your Profitability.

Why PIC

What drives success

Our goal is to make our customers the most successful in the world

Our moto - Never Stop Improving - ar culates PIC’s commitment to integrity
in every aspect of our work.

Innova ng Since 1962

The PIC Business Model

PIC, which stands for Pig Improvement Company, was founded in 1962 by
ﬁve farmers in Oxfordshire, England.

At PIC, our commitment to our customers is our top priority. We combine
gene c development, technical knowledge and personalized service to create
life me customer value.

These ﬁve farmers formed a study group, under the leadership of Ken Woolley,
with the goal to create a beer pig. Today, PIC and its partners remain focused
on this same goal. By applying pork produc ons economics and the latest
available science to pig breeding, PIC provides superior pigs that cost less to
produce and yield aﬀordable, nutri ous pork.
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PIC Leads with Innova on
Pig Improvement Company
(PIC) is founded.

1950s

1962

Study group of farmers
meets in Oxfordshire,
England, to discuss
improving pigs.

1964

PIC is ﬁrst to demonstrate
selec on for proliﬁcacy.

1983

Minimal disease concept
established. First
Camborough gilts delivered.

1986

PIC is ﬁrst to use DNA probe
to test for halothane gene.

1990

Acquisi on of Kleen Leen
Gene cs. Recording and
analysis system, Pigtales,
is implemented.

1991

PIC acquires NPD.

1995

BLUP is implemented
for breeding value
es ma on.

1998

Sireline GNXbred introduced.

2003

PICTraq™ introduced.

2009

PIC implements rela onshipbased genomics, increasing
rate of gain by over 35%.
PIC acquires Géné porc.

2013

Development of new gene c
nucleus (APEX). Research with the
ﬁrst porcine SNP genotyping chip.

2015

Hermitage acquisi on
of gene c rights and
strategic partnership.

2017

First gene-edited pig
showing PRRS-resistance
is announced.

2018

PIC and Hermitage
establish global nucleus
herd in Ireland.

2020

Møllevang
partnership
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GENETIC DISSEMINATION
Innovation Enables the Acceleration of Genetic Gain

Why PIC

What drives success

Delivering gene c improvements to producers

Minimizing me from gene c improvement to commercial produc on
Gene c
Nucleus PIC

Goal:
GN

Pure line data

Mul ply genes

Gene c Value Increase (€)

8

Commercial farm
with 1 year reduced
gene c lag

2.90 - 4.10 €
added value

Commercial farm with
gene c lag

1

Elite farms in all regions to
assure availability

Right product at the right me
Customer-owned boar studs

Dedicated transport
for biosecurity

2

3

Years of Selec on

Ensuring Consistent, Biosecure, Global and Regional Supply

High selec on intensity
of 1.5 boar/sow per year

More than 200 staﬀ
focused on maximising
customer gene c value

80% increase in global popula on
of sire line sows since 2015

Protec on of health in
PIC and customer systems

High gene c level at
customer farm

• More than 30 specialists
support producers every
day
• Providing op mum boar
life recommenda ons
• Weekly progress reports
with culling and ma ng
advice for customer
nucleus farms

Measure of Success

Realise gene c
improvement
Commercial pigs

PIC gene c management

4

5

Reduced Gene c Lag

Gene c Management
• Focus on reducing me from gene c improvement to producer availability
• Weekly produc on nucleus reports and overview reports showing trends
• PICTraq® - PIC’s proprietary real- me gene c database
• Gene c services from a team of world-class gene c experts

Young Boars
Index =

£

Value per pig

€

High Gene c Value

Old Boars
Doses / boar =

£

Proﬁts

€

High Boar Produc vity

Our Products.
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SOW HERD PRODUCTIVITY
It Starts with the Best Genetic Foundation

Why PIC

9

What drives success
Innova on
enables the
accelera on
of gene c gain

Overall breeding goal:
Maximise value potenal
across the pork chain

Birth Weight
0.05

Many animals and large data sets

Gene c Improvement for Total Born and Birth Weight
(Gene c Nucleus PIC)

Our proprietary Relaonship based
Genomic Selecon pla orm enables
delivery of faster genec progress across
mulple commercial relevant traits.

Total Born
1.5

Birth Weight, kg
Total Born

0

Smart algorithms

Animals evaluated - 20+ million
Animal-EBV combinaons - 0.5+ billion
Animal-data combinaons - 130+ billion
Animals with genotypes - 0.4+ million

PIC improves li"er size
and birth weight

0.5

-0.05

-0.5

-0.1

-1.5

-0.15

Beneﬁts: More robust pigs
can be marketed.

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2007

-3.5
2008

-0.25
2006

-0.2

-2.5

Birth Year

Selec ng For Gene c Poten al - Three key breeding objecves
Proliﬁcacy: Number of Piglets

Maximise piglets weaned

1962 (PIC founded)

20

Objec ves:
• Reduce age of puberty
• Reduce wean to estrus interval
• Increase sow longevity
AGE TO PUBERTY

AGE TO WEANING
TING
MA

A N IN G

TING
MA

ATING
M
WE

2013-2018: PIC added 80 gram
birth weight per piglet born

AGE TO WEANING AGE TO WEANING

A N IN G

2017: PIC customers see
35+ pigs per sow per year

10

Through selec on on
• birth weight
• prewean survival
• number of teats
• milk produc on
• weaning weight

More pigs per sow life me at lower cost

WE

Pigs sold per sow per year

30

15

Sow Herd Eﬃciency:

Give pigs a strong start in life

35

25

Quality: Strong Piglets

5
0

FA
R

1962

2017

17,500 farrowing records per week added

RO W I NG

FA
R

RO W I NG

FA
R

RO W I NG
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FAST AND EFFICIENT GROWTH
Selecting for Genetic Potential

Why PIC

What drives success

PIC has selected for eﬃent growth in maternal lines since 1962.
50% of the genes of a ﬁnisher pig comes from the sow.
PIC terminal sires
• Growth
• Feed intake
• Heavy weight eﬃciency

Did you know?
D

P
Performance
of top 10% of
G
GN boars in 2017:
• ADG of 1.34 kg/day
• Average FCR of 1.63

Camborough
• High quality piglets
• Feed intake
• Age at puberty

(measured between
23-125 kg)

Wean-to-ﬁnish

Early pig care
Ven la on
Nutrient access

Fast and eﬃceint growth
drives low cost and
sustainable produc on

Op mum weight
Behaviour
Biosecurity

17
Days Faster

Less Feed

A PIC ﬁnisher pig today
reaches 136 kg 17 days
faster than 10 years ago

A PIC ﬁnisher pig today
needs 21 kg less feed
than 10 years ago

Nutri on

Diet formula on
Lysine requirements

21.8 kg

136 kg

Technical Resources

Seasonal formula on
Net energy and dietary ﬁber

Podcasts
Calculators
Posters

Manuals
Benchmarks
Farm visits

Crea ng and Realising the Gene c Poten al
Eﬃcient Sow

Eﬃcient Sire

Less feed per weaned pig
Produc ve and eﬃcient whole herd produc on

Fast growth and increased eﬃciency
PIC improves growth rate while decreasing feed conversion rate

Total feed cost per piglet weaned (€/piglet)

€10

€8.78

€9
€8

€9.28
€8.72

€8.85

10

0.05

Compe tor D

Compe tor C

Compe tor B

Compe tor A

€4

Camborough

€5

0.15
0.10

€7.64

€7
€6

Growth Rate
(g/day)
20
Feed Conversion
Growth Rate
15

Gene c Nucleus Trends

FCR

€3

Higher birth weights result in be"er ﬁnisher pigs
PIC added 80 grams of birth weight per market piglet in the last ﬁve years

5

0.00

0

-0.05

-5
-10

-0.10

-15

-0.15
-0.20
Year 08

-20
-25
09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Note: ver cle axes are normalized to zero average for 2016-2018

18
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ROBUSTNESS
A Key Component to Maximise Value in the Pork Chain

Our Products.

Why PIC
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What drives success
Use commercial performance data

The PIC GNX program (started in 2008) captures data from commercial farms
across the globe to improve accuracy of selec on for realisable commercial
profit. Semen of GN born boars is first used on commercial sows.

Measure what ma!ers

• Birth and weaning weight
• Feet and leg structure
• Mortality

PIC improves piglet survival

PIC improves wean-to-finish survivability

Pre-wean Viability (% of pigs alive)

Pure Line Data

Wean-to-finish survivability (% of pigs alive)
0.4%

4.0%
(% of born alive)

Grow/Finish Data
Slaughter Data
Mortality Data

2.0%

0.0%

0.0%

-0.4%

-2.0%

-0.8%

-4.0%

-1.2%

-6.0%

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

2016

-1.6%

2018

2006

2008

2010

Birth Year

Slaughter Pigs

2012

2014

2016

2018

Birth Year

Source: PIC L02, L03 Camborough® Note: Ver cle axis are normalised to zero average for 2016-2018.

Selec ng For Gene c Poten al - Three key breeding objecves

Finisher:
PIC Goal: Each pig weaned is a pig sent to slaughter.
Using real world performance data.

1.0

40

1.9

2.1

2.3

2.5

2.7

PIC’s selec on program is adding ~40 grams of
individual birth weight per year

0

2018

1.7

2017

1.5

2016

1.3

2014

1.1

2015

Solid feet and legs

0.9

2013

High teat number

0.7

5
2012

0

Birth Weight, kg

2011

0.1

10

2010

0.2

15

2008

0.3

20

2009

0.4

2007

0.5

25

2006

0.6

30

2005

0.7

35

2004

Millions of observa ons

0.8

Cumula ve number of data points collected in GNX program

2002

J.S. Fix et al. / Livestock Science 1.32 (2010) 98-106

0.9

Probability of survival

Excellent
mothering ability

2003

PIC Goal: Increase birth weight to maximise survival to market.
PIC Goal: Reduce congenital defects and increase the
number of full value pigs marketed.

Selec on criteria:
High milk produc on

Piglet: Strong Piglets

2001

PIC Goal: Each piglet to be weaned
by its own mother.

2000

Sow: Robust Mothers
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OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE OUR CUSTOMERS
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PORK PRODUCERS GLOBALLY

Our service teams work with you
throughout the pork chain to help you
realise the genec potenal
Gene c Services
Health Services
Technical Services
Account & Customer Service

Gilt and boar selecon data
Stud &
B o a r l  p li e r
u
M

PIC selects for traits that are economically relevant
to pork producers to maximize value throughout the
pork chain. We drive the rate of gene c gain through
genomics, large popula ons, extensive data captue
along the pork chain and analyses with smart algorithms.

Fa
r

Reproducve traits
Robustness traits

fied
Sas umer
Cons

PIC collects data along the
pork chain to create value for
pork producers.

Growth traits
Robustness traits
Sla
ugh
ter P
lant

Meat quality traits

w

Finisher

Genec Improvement

So

m

G
Imp ene
rov c
em
en
t

12

rt
po
s
n
Tra

Transport eﬀecveness
Carcass traits

PIC GENETICS

TERMINAL LINES
PIC®BIOSHIELD
A Newly Developed Biosecurity Programme Grounded in a Solid Tradition

P ig Healt h.
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Tim Snider, PIC Europe, Director of Health Assurance

The primary goal of the PIC Health Assurance Programme
is to protect the health of our breeding stock supply chain
and the health of our customers’ herds. Our daily focus is
to minimise the chance that a disease will be transmitted
into a customer’s herd through the reception of infected
breeding stock or semen. There are two primary principles
upon which our health assurance programme is based:

In addition to the comprehensive set of biosecurity
standards, BioShield® includes an extensive portfolio of
revised protocols that include the following focus areas:
1. Facilities

1. Well designed and properly implemented biosecurity
protocols that prevent the transmission of disease into
our supply chain herds and also protect our products
from contamination as they are being delivered; and
2. A solid surveillance programme that includes both the
observation and reporting of clinical signs as well as
routine diagnostic sampling to help insure that any
disease incursion is quickly identified.

Our biosecurity programme is grounded by a set of core
principles that were developed by the founders of the PIC
Health Assurance Programme several decades ago. These
principles have guided our Programme through the
challenges of an evolving industry and, overtime, we have
incorporated considerations for new technologies and the
realities of an ever changing globally diverse market.

PIC’s BioShield® programme builds on the foundation of
our core health assurance principles and the biosecurity
guidelines that were developed through our history. It was
initially developed and launched in our North American
region, and it is now actively being adapted and launched
in all regions in which PIC operates globally. It aims to
expand our culture of biosecurity by providing
standardised processes, resources, and training to promote
a mindset of personal accountability for maintaining our
high-health supply and protecting customer herds.

1.1.
1.2.
1.3.
1.4.
1.5.
1.6.
1.7.

Location
Unit Definitions
Building Perimeter and Unit
Air Filtration
Buildings
Pest Control
Water Source, Treatment and Quality
Monitoring

2. Live Pigs and Semen
2.1. Animal Quarantine
2.2. Semen Delivery and Introduction
2.3. Herd Establishment and Multiplication
Pig Flow
3. People

3.1. Visitors
3.2. Production Staff
3.3. Visitors/Production Staff Entrance
Process
3.4. Entrance Maintenance
3.5. Downtime

4. Equipment and Supply Entry
4.1. Decontamination Process
4.2. Special Items
5.Feed

5.1. Ingredients
5.2. Manufacturing
5.3. Delivery

6. Transport

6.1.
6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6.5.

Equipment
Driver
Vehicle Decontamination Process
Storage
Load-In and Load-Out

7. Mortality Management
7.1. Collection and Removal
7.2. Disposal
7.3. Post Mortem

8. Manure Management
8.1. Storage
8.2. Removal, Transportation, and
Application

PIC believes that a comprehensive biosecurity programme
can only be effective when there is a pervasive culture of
understanding that includes every person who can influence
the health assurance of each farm. The BioShield®
programme embodies PIC’s biosecurity philosophy. It is based
on science, experience, and implementation feasibility.
To insure the applicability of BioShield® to each global region,
PIC has enlisted regional Biosecurity Action Teams (BAT). The
team members include PIC employees from each global
region with different specialities. The BAT also includes
representatives from key PIC partners. We have invited
Edward Gormley from Hermitage and Lars Hviid from
Møllevang to join the European BAT, and are very pleased to
confirm their acceptance of this invitation.

For further information: https://www.pic.com/servicecategory/health/
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PIC DELIVERING CONTINUED GENETIC
IMPROVEMENT USING PICTRAQ®
Craig R. G. Lewis, Ph.D. PIC Product Development

PICTraq® is the PIC database designed to store individual
pig production numbers or phenotypes (eg total born /
growth rates / cooked tenderness values etc.) and convert
this data into an index for each animal in the system. This
allows each animal to be compared to its peers based not
only on its own information but also that of animals to
which it is genetically related.

Over the past eight years, there has been significant work
and development from PIC to develop PICTraq® to
continually maximise the profit potential of our
commercial customers, examples of which are as follows:

Expanding populations to increase selection intensity:
There has been significant expansion of our global elite
farm numbers (eg a 10x expansion of our number of Duroc
mothers globally) and a detailed focus on the consistency
and processes of modern data capture in both pure and
crossbred populations. The inclusion of new and innovative
traits such as cooked tenderness is the closest trait
possible linked to an enjoyable eating experience for
consumers currently in an active breeding program.

Use of Genomic Technologies: PIC’s global leading
genomic evaluation system, Relationship-Based Genomic
Selection, implemented in autumn 2013, has realized a
35% increase in the rate of genetic improvement due to it’s
impact.

PIC continue to invest heavily in this system with over 200k
animals per year currently being genotyped. PIC and their
team of PhD level geneticists, working together with
research institutes around the globe, continue to make
sure the form of genomic selection we implement is the
industry leader.

The next generation of technology: Examples would
include current active research projects into biological
understanding of the genome, data analytics and machine
learning, behaviour assessment using video technology,
next generation reproductive technologies, genome editing
for PRRS virus resistance.
Genetic management: Genetic improvement is only
meaningful if it is visible in our customers’ operations as
improved performance.

A true advantage of PICTraq® is that partners and
customers connect globally to related herds so the indexes
on their farm become a more accurate predictor to drive
genetic improvement. Increasingly global partners and
customers are using PICTraq® in their systems to manage
their pure line, or rotational animals to make effective
breeding decisions on their own farms, the key points of
which are:

• Genetic potential, measured as selection index,
represents the inherent ability of an animal to contribute
to production profitability. This higher genetic potential
is passed on to the commercial sow herd, improving
Commercial pig index trend

150
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throughput (total born, pre-wean survival, piglet quality,
fewer non-productive days). It is also passed on to
market pigs, improving their profitability (robustness,
feed efficiency, carcass value).

• Correct data recording at pure or rotational farms is
essential to ensure indexes are accurate and geneticmanagement decisions are optimised.

• Size of a pure herd or number of damline matings within
the commercial herd is critical to ensure ideal
replacement-gilt flow and commercial-gilt flow.

• Pure and rotational herds have access to weekly reports
to support implementation of the genetic programme
on-farm. Pure herds also have access to additional
information in monthly reports that outline genetic
trends achieved and monitor important points such as
replacement rate, breeding the best animals pure, and %
of the herd with full pedigree information.
• The four main critical control points for genetic
management decisions on a Closed Herd PICTraq®
system are; accurate data, proper individual
identification of gilts and sows, mating decisions to
optimally create genetic potential, and inventory
management with index-based selection and culling
decisions.

PICTraq® is the tool to drive the PIC genetic engine forward
and is the system for rapid absorbance of emerging
technologies while at the same time developing tools to
manage genetic lag with the absolute aim of resulting in a
positive impact to our customer systems.

Implementa on of rela onship
based gene c selec on

100
PIC Gene c Index
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A NEW EXCITING PRODUCT BY PIC: PIC®DAMRIGHT
PIC's Tailored Breeding Programme to Maximise Your Herds Financial Potential

Our Products.

For producers who value and utilise a Rotational Cross
system, PIC has developed a smart product to put them
fully in control of their genetic direction for all traits.
“PIC®DamRight will increase genetic gain and deliver more
money from the herd”, said Dr Craig Lewis, Genetic
Services Manager, PIC Europe.

He added that many producers operate Rotational Cross
breeding programmes as these programmes potentially:
• Minimise the risk of disease introduction
• Save on gilt transport cost
• Are often seen as easier to operate compared to
maintaining a GGP/GP programme.
• Provide some flexibility on genetic choice

“The only negatives are the reduction in heterosis that
comes with any rotational system and also that these
systems typically fail to fully capture all genetic progress
and value versus a herd either operating an internal
GGP/GP programme or purchasing parent gilts” Dr Lewis
explained. “PIC®DamRight is designed to address the
second constraint and significantly improve genetic
dissemination and capture more genetic potential on your
farm.

PIC’s Rotational Cross Closed Breeding Programme

The programme utilises the combined power of the world's
largest genetic management programme with an unrivalled
palette of the highest index pure Dam Lines to deliver a
tailored breeding programme which maximises its financial
potential”.

When reviewing a customer’s individual rotational cross
programme DamRight looks at how best to utilise the five
PIC Damlines (both the British/Irish traditional and Danish
derived Landraces and Large Whites, and the PIC maternal
White Duroc) to maximise production from the overall
breeding and finishing herd within your specific
circumstance. PIC’s genetic data management system,
PICTraq®, then manages GP mating selections by utilising
performance data, pedigrees and relationships from
millions of matings around the world to select the most
suitable females based on all available data.
Once the targeted GP females are selected, they are then
mated with damline semen at a genetic merit which
normally would only be reserved for nucleus matings
within PICs internal programme.

“PIC is able to offer this to DamRight customers due to the
significant expansion of all line population sizes it has
undergone over the past five years”, Steve Furniss, UK and
Ireland Commercial Director, added.
“This high index semen thus delivers physical and financial
performance which would not normally be commercially
available.

Overall, the higher index delivered and greater accuracy in
terms of the females you select, result in the best outcome
for your bottom line.”
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NUTRITION
More than Genetics: Unlocking the Genetic Potential
through Technical Services
Nutritional Technical Service Team

More than pioneering genetic improvements in pigs, PIC relies on an outstanding technical
services team committed to work with their customers to unlock the genetic potential of
our pigs at the commercial level, this helping them to become the most successful pork
producers in the world.

The PIC global nutrition team is comprised of a multidisciplinary group of experts with
animal science, veterinary and data analytics backgrounds and that graduated with Master
and PhD degrees in pig nutrition.

The PIC nutritional recommendations are based on the best research available and that
have been validated in commercial environments. The nutrition team partners with several
industry allies, universities, and production systems across the globe to develop and
execute the latest research with commercial large scale designed experiments. Since 2016
the PIC nutrition team has conducted 89 studies with over 100,000 PIC pigs involved
(Figure 1). These experiments have focused in nutrition of boars (4%), gilts and sows
(37%), nursery (13%), and grow-finish (45%). Several areas have been explored, with an
emphasis on amino acid, energy, calcium and phosphorus, and feeding levels during
gestation, which represented 73% of the topics investigated.
NUTRITIONAL TRIALS (2016-2020)
A total of 89 trials involved with
100,337 PIC animals

NUTRITIONAL TRIALS (2016-2020)
Research Topics
63,330

40

23,825

30

33
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Energy

12
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4
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VTM
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4

Fiber

12
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4

Enzyme

12,813
369

73% of the total topic counts
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Ca/P
Feeding level
Management

20
10
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50
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Other

2
8

Figure 1. PIC nutrition trials from 2016 up to the first quarter of 2020.

These studies serve as the basis for the development of decision-making tools, including
the energy, lysine, and phosphorus economic models, and technical resources, including
the PIC nutrient specifications manual. Below is a summary of the updates for the new
version of the nutrition manual (Table 1).

Table 1 - Updates in the PIC Nutrient Specification Manual 2020:
Sows
Wean to finish
✓Update in the gilt development
✓Late nursery amino acids.
recommendations.
✓Impact of diet complexity for nursery
✓Sow feeding during early gestation.
piglets.
✓Gilt feeding during late gestation.
✓Update in Digestible and Available
✓Feeding during the pre-farrow period.
Phosphorus.
✓Feeding during the wean-to-estrous
✓Energy and fiber responses.
interval.
✓Economic tools: Phosphorus/Energy/
✓Body condition management and
Seasonality.
performance.
✓Update in SID Lysine req. for boars.
✓Validation of lactation feeding
✓Update in SID Lysine req. for heavy
recommendations.
market pigs.
✓Dynamic Camborough feeding tool.
✓Update in Vitamins recommendations.

The aforementioned updates in sow feeding programme during gilt development and
gestation represent a reduction in 94 kg of feed per sow per year. Assuming a gestation
diet with 12.5 MJ of metabolizable energy and 0.58% SID Lysine level, such changes could
result in an opportunity of approximately €14 per sow per year.
The nursery recommendations represent an opportunity of €0.88/ piglet in income over
feed cost comparing the PIC Nutrient Specification 2016 vs. 2020. Although the updated
phosphorus requirement represents approximately 11% greater than previous
recommendation to achieve the biological maximum performance, PIC has developed
decision-making tools (e.g.: energy, lysine, and phosphorus) to help nutritionists and
producers understand what are the optimum nutrient levels to achieve the greatest
income over feed cost considering ingredient costs and pig prices in different situations.

PIC NEWS

HERMITAGE SAMPLE RATIONS
for Weaner/Finisher/Gestation/Lactation/Gilt Diet 1 and Gilt Diet 2

Technical Ser vices.

Nutrient

Weaner Diet
18-40kg
Bodyweight

Ash %

5.25

Fibre %

3.27

Oil %

Crude Protein %

Digestible Energy MJ/KG

4.85

19.80

Finisher Diet
40-120kg
Bodyweight
4.67

3.32

3.45

17.09

14.31

13.82

Calcium %

0.73

0.65

Digestible Phosphorus
(STTD) %

0.39

Lysine (Total) %

Total Phosphorus %
Salt %

Digestible Lysine (SID) %

1.37

0.53
0.50

1.25

Nutrient
Ash %
Oil %

Fibre %

Crude Protein %

Lactating
Sow

4.39

4.79

6.97

3.37

1.84

14.10

5.74
18.19

Nutrient

Gilt Replacement Diet
50-90kg**
90-130kg**

Ash %

4.63

4.22

Fibre %

4.88

3.57

Oil %

Crude Protein %

15.78

2.86

16.42

14.31

Calcium %

0.79

0.87

0.31

Digestible Phosphorus
(STTD) %

0.44

0.44

Digestible Phosphorus
(STTD) %

0.43

0.43

0.99

Digestible Lysine (SID) %

0.56

1.02*

Digestible Lysine (SID) %

0.86

0.70

0.46
0.50

Lysine (Total) %

Total Phosphorus %
Salt %

0.68

0.59
0.50

1.13
0.61
0.50

Digestible Energy MJ/kg

3.45

12.57

1.09

Digestible Energy MJ/kg

Gestating
Sow

Lysine (Total) %
Calcium %

Total Phosphorus %
Salt %

* Lysine level is based on
an average lactation feed
intake of 6kg +

All recommended rations should be checked with the farm nutritionist and the suggested nutrient levels adapted to farm-specific conditions.

13.40

13.62

0.87

0.85

0.97

0.58
0.50

0.80

0.58
0.50

** It is suggested to use
sow premix in Gilt
Replacement diets
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PIC MøLLEVANG DANISH GENETIC LINES
New Traits, New Performance
Craig R. G. Lewis, Ph.D. PIC Product Development

Continual Review
All traits on these animals in all global
breeding locations are now being collected
in a fully standardised and objective way.
Importantly in July 2019 the first PIC800
sired animals were processed within our
global GN crossbred evaluation system; this
means that not only the data collected on
pure animals influences the genetic
improvement, but also the data collected
on crossbred animals in real world
environments. The scale of testing is
substantial; at the end of 2019 we were
testing over 4,000 PIC800 offspring a
month through this system. In addition to
the expanding data capture, the ongoing
collection of genomic information that

For maternal populations, the new index will
include increased emphasis on economically
important traits such as total and still born,
pre-wean survivability, individual piglet birth
weight, wean to service interval, teat number,
lifetime growth, feed intake, leg score, back
fat, loin depth, defects (umbilical and scrotal
hernia and cryptorchids), and semen quality
traits.

To summarize, PIC has done significant
ongoing work to develop populations of
significant size that make robust and rapid
genetic improvement. We have completed
the alignment of data
In the Duroc line the new index includes:
capture, genetic tools,
lifetime growth, feed intake, wean to finish
and genomic information
survival, leg score, primal yields, back fat,
cooked tenderness, ultimate pH, IMF, defects which has resulted in a
(umbilical and scrotal hernia and cryptorchids), robust programme with
and semen quality traits. These traits reflect the best genetic gain in
these lines.
the present and future requirements of
farmers and the market that they supply.
Results We See
With the implementation of the new index,
we can already see that the populations are
moving in the right direction. The graphs
opposite are index trends for the new lines to
demonstrate the improvement achieved.

145
140

Maternal Lines
LO4

LO5

X54

LO5

135
130

Index

Transition of the Genetic Evaluation
Once we had critical mass of available data in
the new traits, a new index was formulated
that aligns to our end goal of making the best
pig based on objective economics of pig
production.

Genetic Management
As part of a large ongoing project, we
continue to build populations of size and
diversity for enhanced genetic gain,
selection intensity and contingency, given
the risk associated if one has all nucleus
farms located within one country or region.
Since our last update, in addition to having
elite farms in Denmark, Ireland, and North
America, we have added or are currently
stocking additional elite farms in North
America, Germany, Spain, and Russia. As
of today, we have over 2,750 animals of
each line at the nucleus level in different
locations globally. Additionally, at the
multiplication level we are increasing the
number of pure animals in Western
Europe to meet demand for parent gilts.
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Over the last 12 months there has been
significant development of the lines.
Consistent with the wider PIC genetic
improvement programme, we have focused
strongly on combining the very best data
capture with the best implementation of
leading genetic technology to maximize the
profit potential of our commercial
customers as summarised below:

allows full utilization of PIC’s global leading
genomic evaluation system, RelationshipBased Genomic Selection, continues. By
February 2020 we have already genotyped
over 44,000 animals within the new lines.

Year Month of Birth
145

PIC®800 Duroc

140

Index

The partnership between Møllevang and
PIC became effective on July 2nd 2018.
Through this partnership, PIC gained
control over the genetic improvement
programme and future selection
programmes of the Møllevang populations
which were once part of the DanAvl
system. Within PIC the Landrace is called
Line 4, the Large White Line 5 and the
Duroc is called the PIC800.
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Year Month of Birth

PIC®800 Danish Duroc

MATERNAL LINES
SELECTING FOR PROFITABILITY
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MATERNAL LINES

CURRENT TRAITS include:

TOTAL BORN AND BIRTH WEIGHT
Pure Line Performance

• Total born & Still born

• Pre-wean survival (piglet+sow)
• Individual piglet birth weight

Average L02, L03 in PIC Elite Farms

18

• Wean-service interval

1.6

17

• Teats

1.5

16

Total Born

• Growth

1.4

Total Born

15

• Feed intake

14

• Leg score

1.3

Birth Weight

13

• Back fat

1.2

12

• Loin depth

1.1

11

• Umbilical hernia

10

• Scrotal hernia
• Cryptorchids

Year Month of Farrowing

• Semen (motility/morphology)

MATERNAL LINES

% of piglets below 900 grams
L02 and L03 oﬀspring PIC Elite Farms

16%
14%

PIC®Lines 04 and 05 highly proliﬁc Lines

12%
10%
8%

Carcass Traits
Reproducon

6%
4%
2%

G/F Robustness
Eﬃcient Growth

0%
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

1

Birth Weight, kg

• Litter weaning weight

201001
201005
201009
201101
201105
201109
201201
201205
201209
201301
201305
201309
201401
201405
201409
201501
201505
201509
201601
201605
201609
201701
201705
201709
201801
201805
201809
201901
201905
201909
202001

Our Products.

PIC GENETICS
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PIC GENETICS
MATERNAL LINES

PIC ® LINES
02 · 03 & CAMBOROUGH

PIC Genetics gain from the impact of Relationship-Based Genomic Selection and our GNX progeny evaluation programme.
Excellent
mothering ability

PIC®LINE 02 LR

CAMBOROUGH®

Proliﬁcacy, Eﬃciency, Robustness
The superior economic package

Prolificacy with:
• Large litters.
• Uniform and vigorous piglets.
• Docile temperament.
• Perfect mothering abilities.

PIC®LINE 03 LW

High milk produc on

High teat number

Efficiency with:
• Fewer gilt development days.
• Target body weight for first service at
significantly lower age.
• Low-cost per pig by - less feed usage per
weaned piglet - more lifetime pigs
marketed per gilt.

Solid feet and legs

• Weaned pigs with - superior feed
conversion, - high daily gain from birth to
market, - optimum carcass cuts with
excellent lean meat.
Robustness with:
• Outstanding longevity.
• Low sow mortality.
• Long productive life.

The Camborough is the ideal choice for
farmers who want to experience high
prolificacy combined with less costs per
piglet.

Our Products.

PIC®LINES 04 (HYPERPROLIFIC LANDRACE)
05 (HYPERPROLIFIC LARGE WHITE) & LINE X54
Excellent
mothering ability

PIC®LINE 04 LR

PIC®LINE X54

High teat number

The PIC®X54 is the result of strategic
relationship between PIC and the Danish
nucleus breeder Avlscenter Møllevang.

The Møllevang populations are being
integrated into PIC’s Genetic Improvement
Programme. Consistent with the PIC genetic
improvement programme the focus lies on
combining the very best data capture with
the best implementation of leading genetic
technology to maximize the profit potential
of the commercial customers.
PIC®Line 04 and 05 used to produce PIC®X54
The Maternal pure line average is over 16 Born Alive

MATERNAL LINES

High milk produc on

PIC®X54 ADVANCED DANISH FEMALE
GENETICS

PIC®LINE 05 LW

PIC GENETICS

Solid feet and legs

Drivers for Added Value:
• More uniform litters.
• Higher birthweights.
• More functional teats.
• More robust feet and legs.
• Less congenital defects.
• Increased accuracy and faster genetic
gain through full implementation of PIC’s
proprietary genomic platform.
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TERMINAL LINES
CURRENT TRAITS include:
• Growth

PIC TERMINAL LINES
SELECTING FOR PROFITABILITY
TERMINAL LINES

• Feed intake

• Wean to Finish survival
• Leg score

• Primal yield (except PIC®408)
• Back fat

• Loin Depth

• Tenderness
• pHu loin

• Lactic acid (PIC®337)

• IMF (PIC®800)

• Umbilical hernia
• Scrotal hernia
• Cryptorchids

• Semen (motility/morphology)

Carcass Traits

G/F Robustness

Reproducon

Eﬃcient Growth

Real time scanning with the Exago at the PIC Hermitage Nucleus Farms

Over 600 pigs per week are scanned for backfat and eye muscle depth in the PIC Hermitage
GGP farms. Images are analysed and accurate data then uploaded to PICTraq®, where it is
combined with all the other individual pig trait data (including genomic values) to produce
the PICTraq® combined index of performance. Hermitage computerised feed recording
stations also allow for the individual FCR testing of over 4,000 boars per year, again
increasing index accuracy to select the top performing boars.
The accuracy of the data being collected at the PIC Hermitage nucleus farms is part of the
global testing programme to ensure that only the best parent boars are truly selected for
the beneﬁt of customer performance.

Your Profitability.

PIC GENETICS

PIC®PROFITPLUS AND PROFITMAX
Increased Proﬁt Potential

TERMINAL LINES

Raising commercial pigs inﬂuenced by higher indexing boars
increases the proﬁt potenal of a produc on ﬂow by producing
more kg of meat per sow per year at lower costs.

AI-Standard
ø 107 Index Points

PIC Terminal Sires with Added-Value provide the access to addional value as
the genec program advances.
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PIC Added-Value Sires are branded as ProﬁtPlus and ProﬁtMax.

ProfitPlus

ProﬁtPlus and ProﬁtMax increases producers opons to choose to which level he
wants to boost the proﬁt poten al of his produc on ﬂow.
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ProﬁtPlus and ProﬁtMax is available for PIC®337, PIC®800, PIC®359 and PIC®380.

Delivering the Value of PIC Sires to
Customers Producon
• PIC’s Gene c Improvement
Programme is designed to con nously
increase proﬁtabilty in customer
opera ons over me.
• PIC’s Breeding Index describes the
gene c merit of an animal.
• The higher the index the higher the
proﬁt poten al an animal contributes
to it’s progeny.
• Each addi onal index point has a
value of 8.4 €cent.
• ProﬁtMax Boars represent the
gene cally top 4.5% of the popula on.
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Oﬀ Test Index
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ø 143 Index Points

Performance Advantage of progeny from a ProﬁtMax
Boar versus an AI standard Boar

+ 8.4 €cent
+ 1 Indexpoint
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Life me Growth

+ 27.1 g
(+ 3.91 kg at 180 d)

Feed Conversion

- 0.036 kg feed/kg gain

Backfat
Loin Depth

0.07
+ 1.4 mm

Wean-to-Finish Mortality

- 0.9 %

Market Pig Value

+ 3.02 €

180
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PIC GENETICS
TERMINAL LINES
PIC ® 337

PIC's proven global leader - weekly PIC is
managing PIC®337 in over 280 studs
across 35 countries

The PIC®337 is selected for efficient growth
and feed conversion reducing the number
of days to slaughter. This sireline will give
you the greatest potential for economic
return in your system.

PIC®337

• Superior lean carcass growth.
• Excellent feed efficiency and heavy
weight performance.
• Shorter throughput time without
sacrificing quality and lean.
• Greatest total carcass value.
• Increased production of quality pork.
• Maximises profitability throughout
the pork chain.
The industry leader for profit potential

PIC®337 Terminal Line Boar

A Selected Sample of Recent Top Performance Tested
PIC 337 Boars in Freneystown Nucleus Unit
Taoo
AMP5309
AMP6227
AMP4792
AMP6666
AMP5314
AFA4883
AMP5244
AMP5979
AMP6160
AMP6569
AMP5950
AMP6653
AMP6555
AFA3399
AMP6277
AFA3252
AFA5458
AMP6153
AMP6761
AFA3269
AMP5392
AMP5334
AMP5783
AMP7527
AMP7589
AFA3237
AMP5545
AMP5574
AMP5247
AMP5265

End
Start
Weight (kg) Weight (kg)
63
138
77
148
55
129
73
132.5
58
127
54
127.5
65
132
52
111
55
114
68
130
56
114
63
123.5
72
131.5
60
121
73
136
68
125.5
63.5
121
70
133
65
120.5
68.5
128.5
61
125
56
120
56
117
71
130.5
52
111.5
68
124.5
70
125
68
123
62
124
63
125
64
125.6

Total
Gain (kg)
75
71
74
59.5
69
73.5
67
59
59
62
58
60.5
59.5
61
62.5
57.5
57.5
63
55.5
60
64
64
61
59.5
59.5
56.5
55
55
62
62
62.1

ADG
(kg)
1.744
1.732
1.721
1.608
1.605
1.598
1.595
1.595
1.595
1.590
1.568
1.551
1.526
1.525
1.524
1.513
1.513
1.50
1.500
1.500
1.488
1.488
1.488
1.488
1.488
1.487
1.486
1.486
1.476
1.476
1.548

FCR
1.64
1.85
1.83
2.01
1.80
1.79
1.89
1.95
1.83
1.87
1.88
2.04
2.01
1.97
2.08
1.83
1.99
2.08
1.97
2.07
1.96
1.94
1.76
2.08
1.98
1.99
2.05
2.26
1.52
2.03
1.93

Backfat
Muscle
(mm) Depth (mm)
8
77.3
9
83.4
8.3
68.1
9.8
79.2
7.3
77.7
9
88.8
6.9
80
10.1
75.8
9.7
73.8
7.6
79.2
8.7
69.6
9.7
87.3
8.7
81.5
6.6
75.8
9.2
96.9
9.4
89.2
9.7
85.4
10
87.3
8.7
77.7
9.7
89.2
9.4
82.7
9.9
91.1
6.6
80
9
85
9.4
64.6
7.6
77.3
5.9
71.5
7.3
74.6
6.9
94.6
9.7
78.1
8.6
80.8

Our Products.

PIC®337

PIC®337 Boars on test in Computerised Feed Recording Stations
The high investment in computerised individual feed recording stations enables
increased selection accuracy for FCR - a highly signiﬁcant economic trait.

Muckalee Sire Line Nucleus Unit

PIC GENETICS
TERMINAL LINES
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PIC GENETICS
TERMINAL LINES
PIC ® 800 DUROC
• Rapid and robust growth.
• Excellent feed efficiency.
• Shorter throughput time without
sacrificing quality and lean.
• Superior durability and throughput.
• Exceptional carcass value.
• Industry-leading meat and eating quality.

The high performance terminal sire

PIC®800 Terminal Line Boar

PIC®800
A Selected Sample of Recent Top Performance Tested
PIC 337 Boars in Freneystown Nucleus Unit
Ta oo
FBD2406
FBD3835
FBD1874
ZFA0158
FBD4161
ZFA1449
FBD2647
FBD4157
FBD3929
FBD4581
FBD3707
FBD2437
FBD3726
FBD1958
FBD3333
FBD3979
FBD2196
ZFA0044
FBD4206
ZFA1455
FBD4657
FBD3771
ZFA0474
FBD3424
FBD1916
FBD1809
ZFA0002
ZFA0074
FBD2692
FBD3322

End
Start
Weight (kg) Weight (kg)
51
116
50
115
55
123
56
114.5
55
118
65.5
130
59
116.5
60
122
62
123.5
51.5
114.5
67
125
65
121
74
131
73
137
67.5
127
60
118
71
126
61
123
64
123
68
124
60
116
61
117
55
122.5
61
128.5
70
133
65
128
70
133
52
115
54
114
68
126.5
62
122.7

Total
Gain (kg)
65
65
68
58.5
63
64.5
57.5
62
61.5
63
58
56
57
64
59.5
58
55
62
59
56
56
56
67.5
67.5
63
63
63
63
60
58.5
61.0

ADG
(kg)
1.757
1.625
1.581
1.581
1.575
1.573
1.554
1.550
1.538
1.537
1.526
1.514
1.500
1.488
1.488
1.487
1.486
1.476
1.475
1.474
1.474
1.474
1.467
1.467
1.465
1.465
1.465
1.465
1.463
1.463
1.515

FCR
1.63
1.68
1.97
1.83
2.01
1.98
1.78
2.08
2.02
1.80
2.12
2.06
2.01
1.95
2.08
1.98
2.09
2.09
2.07
2.06
2.01
2.18
2.03
2.02
2.19
1.96
1.89
1.78
2.14
2.01
1.98

Backfat
Muscle
(mm) Depth (mm)
8.7
71.9
6.6
60.8
8
78.8
9.4
63.4
5.6
68.1
9.7
78.8
6.6
73.4
6.6
75.4
9.7
66.9
8
66.1
9.2
70
7.6
66.5
7.3
76.1
6.9
86.5
9
70.4
8.7
65
9.7
73.4
8.3
67.7
7.3
66.1
9
76.1
7.6
74.2
9.7
55.8
9
70.4
6.9
79.6
9
74.8
9.4
79.6
6.2
77.7
8.3
68.8
8
75.7
6.6
60
8.09
71

Our Products.

PIC®800

PIC GENETICS
TERMINAL LINES

PIC®800 Duroc Boars on test in computerised individual feed recording stations enabling
increased selection accuracy for FCR - a highly signiﬁcant economic trait.
Oﬀ Test PIC®800 Danish Duroc Boars produced at the Freynestown GGP Nucleus Unit

Freynestown GGP Nucleus Unit
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PIC GENETICS
TERMINAL LINES

PIC ® 380

NEW ADDITION TO PIC SIRELINE PORTFOLIO

COMBINES the Industry Leading PIC®337 Boar
for Profit Potential with the Advanced
PIC®800 Danish-type Duroc
PIC ® 337

• Lean Gain Efficiency
• Superior Feed Conversion
• Unrivaled Lean Cutting
Yields

PR NEW
OD
UC
T

• Excellent feed conversion at heavy weight
without compromising Duroc daily gain
• Ease of management through the production chain
with robust piglets and docile weaners and finishers.
• Valuable lean carcass delivered into the plant
with added meat quality characteristics.
• Adaptable to different environments.

PIC ® 800

• Excellent Growth Rate
• Superior Durability and
Throughput
• Excellent Meat Quality

Our Products.

A NEW EXCITING PRODUCT BY PIC: THE PIC®380
The New Addition to PIC's Extensive Sireline Portfolio

PIC GENETICS
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TERMINAL LINES

PIC ® 380

The PIC®380 boar combines the industry leading boar for
all round profit potential, the PIC®337, with the advanced
PIC®800 Danish-type Duroc.

“By bringing together the overall efficiency and lean
cutting yields of the PIC®337 with the excellent growth,
durability, and meat quality of the PIC®800, the PIC®380 is
designed to be both Ireland’s and the UK’s all-round
terminal sire” said Steve Furniss, PIC commercial director,
UK and Ireland.

“Harnessing the combined scale of global data collection of
both pure and crossbred traits, generated in the crossbred
data capture programme, the PIC®380 has an unrivalled
depth of meaningful data collection and industry leading
genomic information that will result in predictable
performance at producer level.”

PIC believes that while fast and efficient growth is a new
norm in the industry the additional combinations of a
competitive carcase with excellent meat-eating quality,
with significantly enhanced robustness and the ability to
simply thrive in multiple environments, will differentiate
this sire.

“We at PIC envisage that the addition of the PIC®380 will
add to the industry leading sire line portfolio that PIC has
proudly delivered to the Irish and UK industry for decades”,
Mr Furniss added. “The ultimate aim of the new PIC®380 is
to add financial sustainability to the whole of the pork
chain and only underlines the commitment of PIC to the
overall Pig Industry.”

PIC®380 Boars on test in Computerised Feed Recording Stations

Start
Weight(kg)
57.9

Oﬀ test performance of the initial top 20% of PIC Line 380 boars in
Freneystown Nucleus Unit
End
Total
Weight (kg) Gain (kg)
118.1

60.2

ADG (kg)
1.505

FCR

1.92

Backfat
(mm)
8.6

Muscle
Depth (mm)
72.14
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PIC®327 AND PIC®359
PIC Genetics gain from the impact of relationship based genomic selection and our GNX progency evaluation programme.

PIC ® 327

PIC's Most Eﬃcient Lean Production Sire

Efficient Growth
• Excellent Lean Gain at Heavy Weights.
• Excellent Feed Efficiency.
• Robust Growth.

Profitability
• More Full-value Pigs Marketed.
• Low Backfat at Heavy Slaughter Weights.
• Reduced Production Costs.

PIC ® 359

The Vigourous Sire the Delivers Proﬁts
Combines the strengths of the PIC®337 and PIC®327

Efficient & Predictable Growth
• Excellent Feed Conversion at Heavy Weights.
• Excellent Lean Gain Efficiency.
• High Livability.

Profitability
• High Carcass Value.
• Excellent Profitability per kg of Feed Consumed.

P ig Healt h.

Health Monitoring
• Hermitage AI Studs are approved under
the European Communities (Trade in
Porcine Semen Animal Health)
Regulations.
• These Directives specify the isolation
procedures and health testing required
for intra-community trade.
• The Studs are supervised on a weekly
basis by a ‘Stud Veterinarian’, whose
responsibilities include all routine health
testing and monitoring at the studs plus
all certification required prior to any
export of semen.
• The activities of the Stud Veterinarian are
monitored by the Department of
Agriculture, who are in turn monitored
by European Union veterinary officials.

Quarantine Procedures and Regular
Serological Surveying
• PIC A.I. boars are only sourced from high
health nucleus farms.
• All boars are required to undergo a
minimum of 30 days in an officially
approved quarantine facility prior to their
movement to the AI Studs.
• In addition to the compulsory blood
testing for Classical Swine Fever,
Aujesky’s Disease and Brucellosis, all
boars are also ELISA tested for PRRS.
• A random group of boars, that gives a
95% confidence at a 5% incidence are
also tested for PRRS PCR at the end of
the quarantine period. Boars are only
moved to the AI Studs once the negative
results for all serological tests are
confirmed.

HEALTH MONITORING
• Boars are transported from the
approved quarantine facility to the AI
Studs in a specially designated trailer.
• All boars exiting the stud are tested for
Classical Swine Fever, Aujesky’s Disease
and Brucellosis.

Additional PRRS Testing
Random blood sampling of boars at all
Hermitage AI Studs is undertaken on a
weekly basis by the Stud Veterinarian using
a statistical model for monitoring that
provides us with a 95% confidence level
that the stud is negative assuming a 5%
prevalence. The samples are analysed by
PCR in an independent external laboratory.
Random samples are also sent monthly for
PRRS ELISA testing.

AI STUDS
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AI PRODUCTION CENTRES
HERMITAGE UK
AI CENTRES

① Willingham
② Warren

Introduction
Hermitage is dedicated to the efficient
production and distribution of pig semen
for our customers nationwide. All our boar
studs are operated to meet current EU
regulations, the Irish Pig Health Council
Protocols and the Global PIC Boar Stud
Management Protocols. Our dedicated
professional team provide expertise in all
areas of artificial insemination
technologies.

⑤

HERMITAGE IRELAND
◉ AI CENTRES
Callan
Cuffsgrange
◉ BREEDING FARMS
Freneystown
Muckalee
Johnswell
Horans
Clondrisse
Hermitage Objectives:
• To operate the market leading Porcine AI
Studs.
• To operate with the highest Health Status
and Bio-Secure operating systems.
• To continually utilize the most advanced
technologies in our operating systems
covering all areas of AI boar
management, nutrition, semen
collection, analysis, cooling, storage,
dispatch and delivery.
• To select the highest quality PIC A.I. boars
to suit specific customer and market
requirements.
• To efficiently deliver excellent products
and services to our customers
nationwide.

③ East

④ North Tawton
⑤ Scotland

◉

◉

◉◉◉
◉◉

①
④

②

③

Our Products.

HERMITAGE NEW BOAR STUD

AI STUDS

New Reserve AI Boar Stud

Hermitage has built a new reserve AI Boar Stud at Cuffsgrange, Kilkenny with a capacity of
200 boars. This stud will be EU Licensed with state of the art virus filtered air ventilations
systems to match those of our existing stud at Callan.

The construction of this new boar stud is part of Hermitage’s overall production project to
ensure that we have boar reserve capacity for Ireland, UK and the EU.

Overall the combination of PIC and Hermitage establishing a global Nucleus Herd in Ireland
and the construction of a new reserve AI Boar Stud represents a substantial long term
investment by Hermitage in the supply of the very best and highest heath status PIC
genetics for their customers in Ireland.
The new stud is forecast to open in the autumn of 2020.
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SEMEN QUALITY MONITORING AND CONTROL

Semen Quality
Hermitage AI have invested in the latest
boar management systems along with
specialised semen evaluation equipment
known as CASA (Computer Aided Semen
Analysis). These systems allow us to
accurately evaluate seminal quality on all
boars at stud at every collection, thereby
providing Hermitage customers with
exceptional semen quality and traceability.

Boar Management and Traceability
Hermitage boar studs use a fully integrated
boar management and traceability system
called Gesipor 3.0. Gesipor interfaces
directly with the Magavision CASA system
to provide traceability reports that allows
Hermitage track every aspect of a boar’s
productive life from entry to the stud,
individual collection histories, and the
delivery of individual doses to the
customer’s gate. All Hermitage approved
boars are fitted with transponder tags
which are scanned at every collection
giving full traceability on each collection
day.

Semen Extenders
Hermitage AI Studs use a market leading
semen extender which is
capable of preserving semen for up to 10
days when handled and stored in ideal
conditions (The Hermitage expiry date is
set at Day 6). Semen extender protects
against temperature fluctuations, maintains
the physical and chemical characteristics of
the sperm, and protects the spermatic
function.
Casa Technology
Magavision’ is the CASA system operated in
Hermitage-owned boar studs. This system
is specifically designed for boar semen and
it provides a quick and objective analysis of
sperm motility, morphology and
concentration in order to provide the
highest level of quality at every collection.

Internal Quality Control
All Hermitage boar studs use a 4-stage
evaluation procedure to provide AI doses of
the highest quality for the end user:
1. Semen is initially evaluated using CASA
technology and diluted with long-life
semen extender within 15 minutes of
collection. Semen is then cooled to
17°C (+/- 2°C) in order to reduce activity
levels and increase the productive life of
the semen cells.

2. One sample from each pool of semen is
selected at the end of each production
day. This sample is reheated for a period
of 20 minutes up to 37°C, and reanalysed prior to dispatch as an
additional safety check.

3. Two additional samples from each batch
of semen are also kept for seminal
quality checks. One of these samples is
analyzed on Day 1 (24 hours postcollection) for motility.
4. The final sample is analyzed on Day 6
(Hermitage date of expiry) for longevity.

External Quality Control
In addition to our in-house QC programme,
Hermitage also works with two external
independent laboratories who test random
samples from all Hermitage boar studs
across Ireland and the UK every month.
These two external labs are used to verify
Hermitage’s compliance with industry
semen quality standards, taking
morphology, motility, concentration and
bacteriology into account.

Hermitage Boar studs are monitored by the
PIC global quality assurance team and are
bound by the PIC global quality standards.

TRACEABILITY
Primary identification
All boars are DNA sampled prior
to entry to Hermitage boar
studs.
Boar identification
A radio frequency identification
tag [transponder]is placed in
the ear of each boar to facilitate
electronic identification.
Boar/Collection identification
The transponder tag is read by
a tag scanner which is
connected via Bluetooth to a
portable printer. The printer
prints out each individual boar’s
collection data (pen, breed,
tattoo, collector, date and time
of the semen collection), and
prints a Barcode for traceability
and data upload.

Collection/Boar identification
In the laboratory the Barcode is
read by an electronic scanner
linked to the laboratory boar
management software [CASA]
and all data concerning the
collection is loaded and ready
to be used for the semen
analysis.

AI STUDS

DNA Confirmation
A check can be made to ensure
that the data reported on the
label matches the DNA
database for each single boar.

Dose Label
For the finished dose, labels are
printed for each specific Pure or
Pooled collection according to
the analysis output from the
‘CASA’ evaluation system.
Semen Cooling
Once the doses are produced
the doses are transferred to a
cool room where they are
cooled down to a storage
temperature of 17° C in order
to preserve seminal
functionality.

Reading Transponder Tag
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Semen Storage/Delivery
Fresh semen is extremely sensitive to poor
handling and environmental factors.

Semen extender is a vital ingredient in the
preservation of seminal doses prior to
serving, but semen extender alone will not
maintain functionality of the sperm cells
from production to expiry. Boar stud’s cool
semen to 17°C (+/- 2°C) following dilution
and this temperature is then maintained
until the point of collection by the delivery
driver.

SEMEN STORAGE AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Hermitage use a fleet of delivery vans
containing temperature controlled storage
units to maintain the 17°C (+/- 2°C)
environment during transport in order to
preserve seminal functionality. Semen
required on non-courier delivery days can
safely be dispatched by post in insulated
boxes.

Seminal doses on farm should be stored
horizontally in a temperature-controlled
unit 17°C (+/- 2°C) from point of delivery
up until the point of service.

Biosecurity.
Biosecurity is a large issue on pig units and
semen drop off areas can be a potential
weak link if a specifically designated semen
delivery point is not present. It is important
that a great effort is made to minimise risk
of disease and to make semen delivery
points effective and in bio-secure areas.
Ideally semen delivery vehicles should not
enter the farm yard. A semen drop off
point should be located adjacent to the
farm or outside of the boundary fence.
Semen drop-off points should house a

temperature-controlled unit which should
be capable of maintaining a 17°C (+/- 2°C)
environment at all times.

INSEMINATION EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FROM HERMITAGE

MS Foam Catheter With Closing Cap.
(Boxes 100 or 500 available)

MAGAPOR Foam Catheter
(400/box individually packed)

• Foam tipped catheters specifically designed to be easy
on the cervix of the sow. Individually packed for added
Hygiene. Catheters come with the AI bag.

• General sow catheter with adaptor. Can
be used as a guide catheter for PCAI.

MAGAPOR Gilt Catheter
Insemination (PCAI)
(400/box individually packed)

• Foam tipped gilt catheter with adaptor.
Individually packed for added hygiene.

MAGAPOR MagaXS Catheter
for post cervical insemination (PCAI)

• Designed for ease of insemination and
to be harmless to the sow. (guide
catheter required) built in stopper and
bag adaptor which allows for easy
joining of the AI bag with the catheter.

AI STUDS

IMV Golden Pig Catheter
(Boxes 100 or 500 available)

• Proven design for sow insemination with
the perfect lock into the cervix foam tip
decreases semen back flow without
inhibiting uterine contractions. Foam Tip
prevents trauma to the genital tract.

MINITUB Safe Blue Catheter
(Boxes of 100 or 400 available)

• Specifically designed for hygienic
inseminations with easy open sanitary
sheath. Pre-lubed for ease of
insemination.

All Catheters supplied by Hermitage AI are sold in individually packed easy open sanitary bags.

PIG BUDDY
This insemination holder is light-weight,
flexible, made of plastic and can be quickly
put in place. It also improves faster
insemination and is very easy to use.
• Light-weight plastic holder.
• Flexible and will adjust itself to the size
of the sow.
• Firmly presses itself on the flanks of the
sow and barely moves if the sow moves.
• The standing reflex of the sow is
improved by the form and pressure of
the holder.
• Improving the absorption of the semen
by the sow.
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INNOVATION IN BIOSECURITY
BIOBOX - THE HERMITAGE AI DELIVERY UNIT

Hermitage ‘BIOBOX’ AI Delivery Unit
At Hermitage AI we are acutely aware of
the risks to biosecurity that AI drops pose.
For this exact reason Hermitage
Technologies have developed a new
temperature controlled stand-alone
Biosecure AI Delivery Unit.

Farm Door

Delivery Door

• Designed with a temperature controlled
interior for optimal product preservation
all year round.
• Digital internal temperature display for
easy monitoring.
Biosecure AI Delivery Unit Temperature Control Trial

Benefits include:

• Key controlled double door system that allows for
convenient delivery and collection with minimum
disruption at separate sides of a boundary fence.

External & Internal Temperatures
44

Temperature °C

34

• Controlled by 200W Peltier heating and cooling system.

24
17°C

14
4
-6
-16

• Increased biosecurity by avoiding cross over between
farm staff and delivery drivers.

Internal Temperature Varia on

• Secure drop off point for Catheters and other
consumables.

External Temperature

Day 1

Day 3

• Installed and maintained by Hermitage - checked at
delivery times.

For more information, see www.biobox.ie

Internal temperature control box
preset to 17°C storage

• Hygienic surfaces.

• Available on a rental basis only and exclusively for PIC
Hermitage products.

CUSTOMER SERVICE IRELAND

PIC Hermitage
The Hermitage · Sion Road · Kilkenny · Ireland
T: 056 777 0011 · F: 056 772 2286
info@hermitage.ie · www.pichermitage.com

Office Hours: 9.00am to 5.30pm
Outside office hours 24 hr. answering & fax

Office Admin/Order Line:
Michelle Browne / Brenda O’Sullivan
T: 056 777 0011

International: T: +353 56 777 0011
Northern Ireland: T: 04890 825385

Ned Nolan
Edward Gormley

Brenda O’Sullivan
Pat Fitzpatrick
Mervyn Rea
Dick Dalton
Dr. Patrick Varley
Ann-Marie Martin
Liam Downey
Pat O’Brien

Managing Director
Health Monitoring (PIC BioShield) and
Animal Logistics Manager
Order Line / Marketing Manager
Irish Sales Manager
Sales / Advisory (NIR)
Advisory
R&D / Nutrition
AI Quality Control Manager/PICTraq/BreedDirect
Nucleus Technical Specialist
Boar Stud Veterinarian

087 091 2545
056 777 0011
086 817 2210
0044 7860 590614
086 253 2508
056 777 0011
056 777 0011
087 991 5135
056 777 0011

Pat Treacy
Jamie Fennelly

Accounts / Logistics
Accounts

086 246 0948
056 777 0011

Steve Furniss
Craig Lewis, Ph.D.
Tim Snider (Veterinarian)

PIC Commercial Director Ireland & UK
PIC European Genetic Service Manager
PIC Europe - Director of Health Assurance

0044 7834 587086
0044 7909 228554
0034 681 365894
(International calls add +353)

086 859 1742

AT PIC HERMITAGE WE REMAIN COMMITTED TO OUR MISSION: ‘To use all available knowledge, husbandry and expertise to breed
genetically superior pigs and to consistently deliver these advanced performance genetics to our customers worldwide’.

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SALE
All Genetics (semen, animals, ova and embryos) and Goods supplied by PIC-Hermitage are supplied strictly in accordance with their
Conditions of Sale and any subsidiary and/or holding company and all Buyers or Purchasers of these Genetics and Goods agree to be
bound by these conditions. (Contact Company for details)
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